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1. THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT OPPORTUNITY
TO ADDRESS THE
ESCALATING GLOBAL
CLIMATE CRISIS LIES IN
OUR CITIES
Transformative climate action in cities can catalyse
national economic prosperity and enhance quality
of life for urban dwellers, while reducing global
emissions. Over recent years, unprecedented high
temperatures, floods and drought have severely
affected cities worldwide and impacted nationally
critical infrastructure, services and economic
activities. National governments and cities need
to work together to prepare for, and adapt to, the
increased risk posed by climate change. While
many nations have made climate commitments,
the world needs to do more to remain within 1.5
degrees of global temperature increase and protect
the future of our planet. Global Covenant of Mayors
for Climate & Energy (GCoM) cities are committed,
now more than ever, to offering nations a vital and
valuable solution to the climate crisis.
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Figure 1 (below)
Globally, there remains a huge gap between the emissions
reductions stated in Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs), and the reductions needed to keep the world within
+1.5⁰C of warming. In 2030, the gap is estimated to be
13.4GtCO2e. Under existing targets, GCoM cities can be expected
to avoid 2.3GtCO2e by 2030 compared with a business-as-usual
scenario (BAU), and thereby fill 17% of the gap. The total urban
emissions reduction potential globally represents 51% of the
gap. By 2050, the global emissions gap widens to 36.9GtCO2e.
Relatively few GCoM cities have set targets for 2050 so far.
More widespread and more ambitious city action is needed
to help address the global gap.6

2030

Climate Emergency, Urban Opportunity, a new report supported by the Global
Covenant of Mayors, finds that it is technically feasible to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions from urban areas globally by 90% by 2050. This would avoid an
estimated 15.5GtCO2e over the next thirty years - more than the 2014 energyrelated emissions of China and the United States combined, and over half of the
energy-related emission reductions needed to stay on a 2°C pathway.

GCoM cities’ potential
emissions reductions
are equivalent to:

A comparative analysis of GCoM city commitments with the technically feasible
urban abatement potential shows that existing GCoM city targets would already
deliver a 35% reduction in emissions compared with the business-as-usual (BAU)
scenario in 2030. The global urban abatement potential in 2030 is estimated at 45%
compared with BAU, meaning that GCoM cities are aiming to deliver a significant
part of the global potential. However, there is much more that GCoM cities could
offer in 2050; current GCoM city targets will achieve a 57% reduction against the
BAU scenario, whereas the technically feasible potential would be 90%.7
The success of our cities is pivotal to the success of our nations. National
governments can help to harness the opportunities found in transitioning to
zero-carbon and climate resilient cities, and provide the critical support needed to
accelerate action. In doing so, nations will strengthen global progress towards the
Paris Agreement goals while protecting the health and prosperity of citizens.
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2. NATIONS CAN
GALVANISE MORE
AMBITIOUS CITY CLIMATE
COMMITMENTS
With climate risk becoming ever more real for
GCoM cities, they are setting ambitious targets
to reduce emissions and transition to a climate
safe future. Since urban areas are the source of
around 70% of global emissions, city emissions
reductions can contribute greatly to Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs). To stave off
the most catastrophic impacts of climate change,
more ambitious targets - made possible when
national governments better support their cities are needed. Many cities have already set targets in
line with NDCs, and more can do so; but even more
is possible when national governments support
cities to achieve emissions reductions in line with a
+1.5⁰C maximum warming scenario. It is in national
interests to ensure that cities are supported to
establish 2050 targets that are compatible with the
Paris Agreement goals.
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Figure 3 (below)
Until 2030, GCoM cities’ targets are in line with a 1.5 degree
pathway. But the “1.5⁰C scenario” highlights the remaining
discrepancy between the current GCoM trajectory
(“enhanced ambition”) and the emissions reduction required
by GCoM cities to limit global warming to +1.5⁰C. Even to
meet a 2⁰C scenario, the “enhanced ambition” trajectory
would need to decrease by another 30% by 2050. There is
more to be done to strengthen city targets and plan for the
longer term. Nations should promote greater city ambition
and, in turn, draw on cities’ momentum to strengthen NDCs.
(CDP-ICLEI Unified Reporting System and MyCovenant, 2019,
n=10,239 cities).10
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 aseline refers to the business-as-usual emissions trajectory, assuming no intervention beyond current policies; National action takes into account declared
B
Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs); Enhanced ambition incorporates existing GCoM city commitments to reduce emissions, in addition to NDCs;
1.5⁰C scenario shows the emissions trajectory required to achieve a maximum +1.5⁰C global warming. The +1.5⁰C and 2⁰C scenarios indicate carbon emission
limits for individual countries, global regions and cities, however require the thresholds to be met globally. Figure 3 presents the proportion of emissions
associated with the GCoM cities. Limiting the temperature increase to below +1.5⁰C or even 2⁰C will also require efforts from the many cities who have not
yet joined GCoM or set targets. This highlights the importance and potential power of growth across the GCoM alliance.
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Figure 4
77% of GCoM cities have set targets to reduce their
emissions by 2030. On a regional basis, GCoM cities in
the EU and Western Europe are most likely to have set
either 2020 or 2030 targets. However, only 2.6% of all
GCoM cities (261 cities) have so far adopted city targets
through to 2050. By setting a target for 2050, these 261
cities alone have increased the potential 2050 emissions
savings of GCoM cities by 6% compared with the
baseline scenario, or 10% compared with the “enhanced
ambition” scenario if those cities had not set 2050
targets. There is huge potential for more cities to adopt
long-term targets and action plans, and move nations
closer to a 1.5⁰C trajectory. (CDP-ICLEI Unified Reporting
System and MyCovenant, 2019, n=10,239 cities).
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Figure 2 (above)
Through their existing emissions targets, GCoM cities
(“enhanced ambition”) are aiming to deliver potential
emissions savings against a BAU (“baseline”) scenario
of 2.3 GtCO2e in 2030 and 4.2 GtCO2e in 2050. These
savings represent a potential 44% reduction from the
projected BAU emissions in 2030, and 66% reduction
in 2050. Projected savings have increased since
2018; more cities are making more progress.
(CDP-ICLEI Unified Reporting System and MyCovenant,
n = 10,239 cities).
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3. WHEN CITIES ARE
AT RISK, NATIONS
ARE AT RISK
GCoM cities report that they are already
experiencing severe climate events, which are
affecting their people, economies and physical
environments. The private sector is also affected,
as businesses rely on urban infrastructure to
operate and investors are increasingly concerned
about rising costs of climate events, and resultant
isolation and depreciation of assets. Ultimately,
where urban risks are not managed, the social and
economic repercussions will extend to the national
level through impacts on health and wellbeing,
forced migration, business relocation, reduced
productivity and interruption of supply chains,
among others. Cities and nations must act
together to mitigate these risks and adapt to
changes already in effect.

Air borne disease (11%)
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Analysis of the ‘high risk’11 hazards reported by GCoM
cities in 2019 shows that the majority of possible urban
climate hazards are already a high risk. This diagram
highlights the distribution of ‘high risk’ hazards reported
by GCoM cities across the hazard types regularly
identified in cities. Flood hazards represent 25% of all
hazards reported as high risk across the GCoM, of which
permanent inundation is deemed to be a high risk in 4% of
cases (CDP-ICLEI Unified Reporting System and
MyCovenant, 2019, n = 568 hazards). GCoM cities expect
an increase in frequency and intensity of events they
reported as being the highest risks to their city. Of the risks
that cities have identified, they expect that 48% will
manifest within the next five years.12
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4. CITIES ARE TAKING
ACTION, AND GENERATING
NATION-WIDE BENEFITS
GCoM cities are advancing action on adaptation
and mitigation, offering exemplars and road-maps
that other tiers of government can emulate.
The benefits that cities foresee from climate
action are valuable well beyond the city. With
national coordination, these benefits can be
scaled up and expanded to ensure equitable
distribution of benefits across regions and
communities. National governments can leverage
competitive advantage from low carbon and
resilient cities, which offer citizens and businesses
a safe, clean and efficient place to thrive.
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reported by GCoM cities to the CDP-ICLEI Unified Reporting System.

TAKING ACTION
Figure 6
GCoM cities’ targets are backed up by a burgeoning volume of reported
mitigation actions underway across sectors and regions, which are progressing
through scoping and planning stages, and overwhelmingly entering
implementation in all regions.
Simultaneously, GCoM cities are developing and implementing adaptation plans
to increase their resilience to unavoidable climate impacts. Of 499 reporting
cities, 71% report that they have a climate change adaptation plan in place.
A further 17% currently have a plan under development. Cities’ commitments
to addressing climate risks will help to protect communities and business,
and attract and retain investment. (CDP-ICLEI Unified Reporting System and
MyCovenant, 2019, n = 499).
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5. NATIONAL
GOVERNMENTS CAN
UNLOCK URBAN
OPPORTUNITY
The vital importance of ambitious city action on
climate change is clear. We need cities to help
address the global emissions gap to keep the
world within +1.5⁰C of global warming. The case for
national support to cities is also clear. Where cities
are at risk, nations are at risk; and where cities act
to reduce emissions and adapt to climate change,
the benefits are accrued nation-wide.
Many GCoM cities are utilising sub-national and
local funding to kick-start their transition to a zerocarbon and climate resilient future. However, cities
often lack the resources and capacity to deliver
the costly interventions that are needed. 20 Nations
have a responsibility to help unlock city action
and financing pathways, both to bolster NDCs
and advance global progress towards the Paris
Agreement goals, and to ensure fair and equitable
distribution of benefits nationally through a
just transition.
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NATIONS MUST:
Enhance funding to city governments.
National governments can generate income - and empower cities
to increase their own income - to help fund low carbon and resilient
urban projects. Governments can tag climate-related expenses
in budgets, strengthen carbon taxes, eliminate fossil fuel subsidies
and utilise other ﬁnancial and ﬁscal instruments at the local level,
such as land value capture rights and tax incentives for climate-smart
developments. They can also shift budgets from expenditures in high
emission infrastructure to more sustainable and resilient options, for
example, through diverting funding from road projects to integrated
public transport initiatives.

21

Facilitate greater access for cities to international ﬁnance,
including helping to match urban projects with prospective investors.
National governments have a role in advocating for greater ﬂows of
international ﬁnance directly to cities, and can provide cities with technical
support and resources to develop a pipeline of investor-ready opportunities.
Establish a supportive national policy framework focused
on the urban actions deemed to be most critical in the ﬁght
against climate change.
National governments can reform overarching frameworks, develop
sector-speciﬁc strategies or introduce new policies that enable cities
to take more ambitious action and achieve stretching targets.
Through an overarching national strategy for cities, nations can build
upon the work cities are already undertaking, and ensure the unique
needs and values of cities are recognised.

Enable and promote the development of eﬀective coalitions
and alliances to support city action (public-public and
public-private).
Collaboration with the private sector and other tiers of
government will help to achieve integrated goals that consider
interdependencies and mobilise support across sectors
and administrative boundaries.
22

Ensure the equitable distribution of beneﬁts from climate
action nation-wide, to facilitate a just green transition.
Through integrated regional strategies, policies and legal
frameworks, national governments can help cities achieve their
economic and social potential while ensuring fair distribution of
beneﬁts nation-wide.

23
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Funded by:

The Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate & Energy is the largest global alliance of cities
and local governments voluntarily committed to actively combatting climate change and
transitioning to a low carbon and climate resilient economy. In partnership with local,
regional and global city networks, the Global Covenant of Mayors has:

Regional and National Covenants

CANADA

LATIN AMERICA & CARIBBEAN

Supporting Partners

LIMITATIONS
This report is based on self-reported data from GCoM cities reporting through the CDP-ICLEI
Unified Reporting System and European Union MyCovenant platforms. Data has been checked
for overall logic, but has not been verified at source. Where cities have reported insufficient
data to support a robust analysis, these findings have been excluded. Where appropriate, the
number of cities on which a particular analysis is based has been highlighted within the report.
For further information about the methodology and assumptions behind this report, please
refer to the accompanying technical appendix available at www.globalcovenantofmayors.org.
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